
G U I D A N C E  F O R  I N D I V I D U A L  C L E A N U P S
Cleanups are an opportunity to beautify your community and spend time
outdoors. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Keep Austin Beautiful reminds
Austinites to stay safe when choosing to go outside and clean their
communities.

When picking up litter, Keep Austin Beautiful recommends participants to do so
responsibly and at their comfort level.

Keep Austin Beautiful strongly encourages following the Austin Public Health's
COVID-19 Risk-Based Chart (APPENDIX 1) to ensure the safety of all
participants by wearing a face mask and disposable gloves, using a litter
grabber, and maintaining at least 6 feet of distance from other participants
and passersby.

When you are finished collecting litter, please make sure your trash bag is
securely tied to protect sanitation workers. Immediately wash your hands with
soap and water or use hand sanitizer after collecting litter. Please remove your
single-use face masks and disposable gloves properly and place them in the
waste bin.

Removing and Disposing of Needles at your Cleanup

Needles should not be touched with bare hands and only picked up with a trash
grabber. Never throw needles loosely into the trash without them being placed
into a sharps container. Put used needles into the portable sharps container,
lock it, and throw it away! 

Put the sharps container into the trash - don't recycle or compost! 

Please note in your cleanup report form the number of needles found at your
cleanup site. To fil l out a report form, visit keepaustinbeautiful.org/report-form



APPENDIX 1 

How to Remove Single Use Gloves
GET INVOLVED

Love Where You
Live Day

Every second Saturday
of each month

Learn more by visiting our website:
keepaustinbeautiful.org/beautify-club

Join Beautify
Club!

Keep Austin
Beautiful At

Home

Learn more by visiting our website:
keepaustinbeautiful.org/at-home-learning


